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Support by an advanced nursing practice team - Experiences of patients with lymphoma and their family members. A qualitative study; Abstract.; Background.; Patients with lymphomas who are treated with high-dose chemotherapy (HDC) and autologous stem cell transplantation (ASCT) are confronted with a life-threatening disease and a stressful therapeutic procedure. An advanced nursing practice (ANP) team was established at the Inselspital, Bern University Hospital to provide continuous, need-based care to these patients and their family members throughout the entire course of therapy. Little is known about experiences of concerned persons.; Objective.; With this study, patients' with lymphomas treated with HDC and ASCT and their family members' experiences of the care provided by the ANP team were explored.; Methods.; The qualitative research approach "interpretive description" provided orientation. Eight couple interviews with patients and their family members were conducted and evaluated by means of reflexive thematic analysis.; Results.; The participants experienced continuous caring by the nurse consultants throughout the entire course of therapy and received professional, administrative, and emotional support. They felt competently informed as well as advised, and had an easily accessible contact person for questions to whom they had built up an emotional relationship. This not only encouraged and strengthened them, but also provided security and the feeling of being in good hands.; Conclusion.; It is recommended to offer an ANP service to those affected, as for them the continuous support of a proficient, compassionate, familiar and committed contact person was essential.
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